TALKS

9TH, FRI.

3:00 P.M. “With Us or Against Us?” European Union, 14:00 P.M. “Do we need leadership in Russia?” Harvard-Europe, Latin America, East Asia and Africa.” Panel discussants: John Miguel Xs. Suzau Lue, Susan Burgerman; and Catharine Nepomnyaschy. SFA Responds Student Group. 917-400-5710. 1501 IAB.

12TH, MON.
11:00 A.M. “In the Text, XML?: The Importance of the XML Language and Related Surface Tension” Amal C. Zehiri, New America Foundation. 854-4042.

13TH, TUES.

12:00 P.M. “The Korean Economic: Reforms and Prospects in the Aftermath of the Financial Crisis.” Hyunso Moon, CU. EAI. 854-8193. 918 IAB.


6:00 P.M. “Paderewski and the Cause of Polish Independence in the United States.” Bogdan Grzelonski, Warsaw U of Economics. 854-4623. Dag Hammarskjold Lounge. 219 IAB.


12:00 P.M. “Death and Rebirth in the Time of Ter- ror.” Jochen Hellbeck, Universi- tat Giessen. Hissen. 854-4623. 1219 TH.

12:00 P.M. “Is there an American Agenda for Japan?” Steven Clemens, New America Foundation. EAI. 854-8193. 918 IAB.


4:30 P.M. “La Situation Mon- diale Apres le 11 Septembre.” Hubert Védrine, Minister of For- eign Affairs. In French. La Maison Française, SFA, and Institute for the Study of Europe. 854-4482. Frank Altschul Auditorium, 417 CH.


15TH, THURS.
12:00 P.M. Lecture. Arlina M. Davila, New York U. CIER. 854-0507. TBA.


16TH, FRI.

19TH, MON.
11:00 A.M. “Coping with the Crisis.” John Micgiel; Xiaobo Lu; Susan Wagner; Barbara Browning, New York U. Chemical and Related Surface Tension. 854-3215.

5:00 P.M. “What’s Funny about Huckleberry Finn?” Sac- cerovcich, Harvard. Ameri- can Studies Program and English & Comparative Literature. 854- 3215. 603 Hamilton.


19TH, MON.


20TH, TUES.

21ST, WED.

26TH, MON.


27TH, TUES.
12:00 P.M. “America’s Korea, Korea’s Vietnam: War and For- getting in Contemporary East Asia.” Charles Armstrong, CU. EAI. 854-8193. 918 IAB.

12:00 P.M. “Piotr Nowicz, professor emeritus, Yale. HI. 854-4623. 1219 IAB.

28TH, WED.

29TH, THURS.


30TH, FRI.
12:00 P.M. “Borderline Cases and Classical Logic.” Diana Raffman, 2nd fl, Heyman Ctr, East Campus.


8:00 P.M. “Worshipped by the Lions play at Dodge Physical Fitness Center on the Morningside Heights cam- pus. Call 854-2546 for information and tickets.

The outlook is optimistic for women’s basketball this year. The team comes into the 2001- 02 season with an experienced, mature roster of players including six returning letterwin- ners, three of whom started more than three-quarters of CU’s games last season. In addi- tion to the returning players, the team also has a very strong recruiting class to add to the well-rounded, more mature roster.

Head coach Jay Butler feels that the team is on the verge of something great. “I know that team can win. Our first five games of the season will set the tone for the season. Success will breed success. If we play well early, I know that the momentum will give us the confidence to win.”

Watch the Lions play at Dodge Physical Fitness Center on the Morningside Heights cam- pus. Call 854-2546 for information and tickets.
8:00 P.M. ‘Barnard Dances at Miller.’ Tickets: $10. 55 for senior citizens or with CUID Barnard Department of Dance. 854-2995. Miller Theatre.
3:00 P.M. Café Conversation. See Nov. 9th listing for details.
23RD, FRI. 3:00 P.M. Café Conversation. See Nov. 9th listing for details.
27TH, TUES. 5:00 P.M. Café Conversation. See Nov. 9th listing for details.
28TH, WED. 12:00 P.M. Gerard Edery Kouchtaghi. Performing vocals & guitar; George Mchughian, Did: (renaissance lute); and Rex Benimacil, per- cussion. ‘Wednesday NooDy Conc.’ Interchurch Ct. 870-2231. St. Paul’s Chapel.
5:00 P.M. Film: ‘Hammer and Sickle.’ Directed by Sergei Livier, (1994). ‘Russian Film Series.’ H 854-4623. 1219 IAB.
8:00 P.M. Film: ‘The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari.’ Directed by Robert Wiene (1919, 1920). The film will be accompanied by a live piano performance by Ursel Schlicht. 749-1855. Deutsches Haus.
E X H I B I T S
THRU DEC. 1ST 11 A.M. – 5 P.M., Mon. – Fri. ‘Terpida’ by Marushka Morgenstern. La Maison Française. 854-4824. East Gallery, Hall of Flath.
THRU DEC. 8TH 1:00 P.M. – 5 P.M., Tues. – Sat. ‘Arte Povera.’ Selections from the artist’s col- lection. Giovanni Anselmo; Pier Paolo Calzolari; Janiss Kasimis; Mario Merz; Giulio Paolini; Michelangelo Pistoli- to; Mario Schifano; Gilberto Zorio; curated by Claire Gilman. 854-7288. Wallach Art Gallery, Schermerhorn.
ATHLETICS
Tickets: 854-2546. Results: 854-3180. Unless otherwise noted, all listings are at Dodge Physical Fitness Ce- nter on the Moynihan Heights campus.
9TH, FRI. 7:00 P.M. Swimming v. Yale.
10TH, SAT. 7:00 P.M. Wrestling (Blue-White Match - exhibition).
11TH, SUN. 4:00 P.M. Volleyball v. McGill (exhibition).
16TH, FRI. 7:00 P.M. Swimming v. Harvard and Arm.
20TH, TUES. 7:00 P.M. Basketball v. Haverford.
4:00 P.M. ‘Non-Homologous DNA End Joining in CDK Recombination and B-Cell Tumorigenesis.’ The Up and Down Sides of Antibody CDR Diversification.’ Fred Alt, Peter Koch, Children’s Hospital, Boston. Medicine & Microbiology. 305-3647. Alternative Medicine, P & S.
12:00 P.M. ‘The Role of Cad- herins During Tissue Polarity and Cell Fate Decisions.’ Michael A. Simon, Stanford U. Genetics & Development. 305-4011. 1219 IAB.
14TH, WED. 12:00 P.M. ‘Cell-Type and Promoter-Specific Functions of TBP- and TAF-Related Factors.’ Martin Teichmann, Rockefeller U. Microbiology. 305-3021. 301 HHSIC.
4:30 P.M. ‘Manipulation of Obesity and Diabetes – Genet- ics Approaches.’ Streamam Chua, CU. P & S. 305-0958. McIntosh Conference Room, 1-113 BHS.
16TH, FRI. 12:00 P.M. ‘Deletion Analysis Defines a Minimum-Size AMPA Receptor Channel.’ Karl Kincaid, University of Helsinki. Biochemistry & Molecular Bio- physics. 305-3885. 523 BB.